ABOUT THE PROJECT
Digital Inclusion in Native Communities: A National Study on the Role of Tribal Libraries

The Federal Communication Commission’s 2010 National Broadband Plan charges public libraries across the
United States with helping to bridge the digital divide. This charge is of special significance in Native
Communities where tribal libraries often are the only free and reliable source of public computers and the
Internet.
To ensure that tribal libraries have the resources they need to contribute to the development of more digitally
inclusive communities in Native Communities, the Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums is
conducting two national surveys. One survey will seek to determine the technology and digital access needs of
Native Communities residents and the second will look at the capacities of tribal libraries to meet those needs.
The surveys will provide up-to-date, comprehensive data on how Native Communities residents access and use
the Internet and the first-ever data on tribal citizens’ use of technology and the Internet at tribal libraries. The
surveys, funded by the Institute of Museum and Library Services, will
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How tribal libraries are serving the technology needs of their
service populations
What tribal libraries need to improve digital inclusion services
How Native Communities residents actually access and use the
Internet and computer technology
How they would like to use computer technology and the
Internet, and how their tribal libraries can help meet those
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What additional adoption needs Native Communities residents
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have, and how libraries can serve those needs
What the gaps in library infrastructure, service, and training may prevent Native Communities
residents from gaining the same quality of life benefits from digital inclusion that American citizens in
the mainstream achieve

As closely as possible, the Tribal Library Survey will replicate recent national surveys that studied the digital
inclusion capacity and needs of public libraries. Unfortunately, the nation’s 285 tribal libraries were excluded
from these surveys, an oversight that will adversely impact the ability of tribal libraries to serve their
communities and will deny them a voice in policymaking conversations at all levels of government, if not
addressed. Similarly, the Individual Survey will closely replicate recent national studies that excluded tribal
populations.
To disregard Native communities’ needs and the role of tribal libraries in providing core digital inclusion services
is to condemn indigenous populations to falling even farther behind mainstream America in terms of digital
access, adoption, and applications. Data describing the capacity of tribal libraries to drive digital inclusion are
critical to leveling the technological playing field and to giving Native Communities a seat at the table where key
digital inclusion policy and investment decisions are made.

For further information, visit www.atalm.org

